The Baccalaureate Service

Participants (in order of appearance)

Chris Lundell
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Khalil Abdullah
Muslim Advisor to Al-Nur; Multifaith Advisor, Tucker Center

Father Brendan Murphy
Aquinas House Catholic Student Center

Minh Phan
Alauda

Rev. Amanda Lape-Freeburg and Rev. Rob Grabill
Alpha Omega Student Group

Professor Prasad Jayanti
Shanti Hindu Student Group

Rev. Kyle Seibert
Lutheran Campus Ministry

Rabbi Daveen H. Litwin
Dean of the College

Kalia A. Hunter ‘21
Student Director for Communications and for Major Events, Tucker Center

Lucas Dwiel GR’21
Zen Practice Group, Student Mindfulness Group, Multifaith Conversations and Walks, Clamantis student leader, Tucker Center

Let There Be Peace on Earth

Text: Sy Miller, Jill Jackson, Jan-Lee Music
Acc. by Diana Kocher

Let there be peace on earth, and let it begin with me.
Let there be peace on earth, the peace that was meant to be.
With love for one another, family all are we.
Let us walk with each other in perfect harmony.

The Rockapellas

Um Alaggapan ’23
Carolina Alvarez-Correa ’16
Arviso Alford ’20
(Soloist: Evergreen)
Elena Bird ’18
Grace Carney ’17
Julianne DeAngelo ’19
Cait Deerin ’22
Sabrina Eager ’23
Emily Goliztin ’18
Margaret Hubble ’21
(Soloist: Home)
Min Hur ’24
Arielle Isedenu ’22
Cristina Javena ’23
Cec Lopez ’20
(Soloist: Evergreen)
Olivia Marquis ’22
Kendall Milender ’23
Sarah Mischel ’23
Raleigh Nesbit ’19
Elizabeth Nguyen ’20
Ijesoma Nwuke ’20
Joanna Olagundoye ’24
Esther Ohokun ’20
Emma Orme ’15
Steffi Ostrowski ’14
Andra Pantelimon ’22
Sarah Petroni ’18
Julia Reed ’23
Meredith Shaw ’15
Jenna Slattery ’21
Niyi Thakore ’20
Jessica Weil ’21
Tori Wilson ’20
(Soloist: Home)
Crystal Ye ’14
Alice Zhang ’21
(Soloist: Home)

About the Service

The Baccalaureate Service, conducted under the auspices of the William Jewett Tucker Center for Spiritual and Ethical Life, is a formal component of the College’s annual Commencement celebrations. Centered in Rollins Chapel, the inclusive, contemplative and joyful service is open to graduates, their families and guests, and other members of the College community.

The Baccalaureate Service provides a reflective spiritual experience at this significant time of transition in the lives of graduates and their families. Recognizing the tapestry of faith, philosophical, and spiritual paths that are woven into the College’s contemporary life, the service reflects many different lenses and voices of the Dartmouth student journey.

Music, prayers, readings, and other contributions to the service represent the breadth of questions and meaningful connections cultivated through study, dialogue, and practice. Campus religious and spiritual leaders who work with student groups begin the service with words of prayer and blessing.

For more information about the Tucker Center, please visit our website: https://students.dartmouth.edu/tucker/ or email us at Tucker.Center@Dartmouth.edu
### Virtual Ceremony
June 12, 2021 2:00 P.M.

#### Order of Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prelude</th>
<th>Chris Lundell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blessings from United Campus Ministers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome</td>
<td>Rabbi Daveen H. Litwin, Dean and Chaplain William Jewett Tucker Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Reflection</td>
<td>Kalia A. Hunter ’21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musical Selection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sweet Honey in the Rock, Lyrics by Dr. Bernice Johnson, Reagon, Performed by The Rockapellas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Reflection</td>
<td>Neelufar Raja ’21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blessings from United Campus Ministers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postlude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SACRED TEXTS

| CATCH YOUR FIRE...DON'T KILL |
| HOLD YOUR FIRE...DON'T KILL |
| LEARN YOUR FIRE...DON'T KILL |
| BE THE FIRE...DON'T KILL |
| Catch the fire and burn eyes that see our souls: WALKING. SINGING. BUILDING. LAUGHING. LEARNING. LOVING. TEACHING. BEING. |
| Hey. Brother/Brotha. Sister/Sista. Here is my hand. Catch the fire... and live. |
| live. livelive. live. live. - “Don’t Kill Dub” or “Catch the Fire” by Sonia Sanchez 1995 Wounded in the House of a Friend |

| Shu jo mun bon    | beings numberless |
| Se gan jo        | vow to liberate  |
| Bon no mun jin   | faults without end |
| Se gan dan       | vow to overcome  |
| Ho mou my ryo     | wisdom all pervading |
| Se gan gokeu     | vow to learn     |
| Butsa do shu ja   | awakened way unsurpassed |
| San gan do       | vow to embody    |
| - Bodhisattva Vows |

#### Baccalaureate Speaker

**Kiva R. Wilson ’04,**
Senior Vice President for Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, Material

Kiva works collaboratively with internal employees and external clients to design and implement tailored strategies that lead to more diverse, inclusive, and high-performing organizations. She is an experienced practitioner with more than 16 years of DE&I strategy and implementation experience.

She joined Material in January 2021 from Paradigm Strategy, a leading DE&I consulting firm that works with clients such as Twitter, Slack, the NFL, and The New York Times. She previously spent six years at Facebook as one of the company’s first hires in its D&I department. She quickly climbed to lead Facebook’s D&I Talent Management with a focus on growing and retaining historically underrepresented employees. Prior to Facebook, Kiva served as the Head of Diversity and National Outreach at The Peace Corps, where she developed and implemented its integrated diversity outreach strategy.

She is a graduate of Harvard University and Dartmouth College, and she currently serves on Dartmouth’s Review Board for Inclusive Excellence and the dev/color Advisory Board. A South Carolina native, she currently lives in Oakland, CA with her wife and son.

---

**Sacred Texts**

- Qur’an 50:6 - 8

- Kamasutra 1.2.1-1.2.4, Translated by Patrick Olivelle

- Beneath the House of a Friend

- “Bodhisattva Vows”